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Plant your flower beds 
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assiduously cultivate purity ic thought, 
in hahit and in action.

He counselled all to total abstinence 
from intoxicating liquor, a thing in
jurious to health and life. In tamper
ing with it, there was no assurance of 
safety from a drunkard’s grave. Chas. 
Lamb’s deeply pathetic and faultless 

Rev. Dr. Hunter, an eminent divine pdelineation of the hopeless position of 
from Toronto, preached both morning 
and evening on Sunday and his earnest, 
thoughtful, truly eloquent discourses 
were greatly enjoyed.

The entertainment held on Monday 
evening was in every respect success 
ful and highly enjoyable. Mr. S. A.
Taplin presided very acceptably and, 
in his introductory remarks, briefly 
reviewed the past. He strongly com 
batted the sometimes alleged decadence 
of Methodism, declaring his belief 
that the sturdy pioneers, the memory 
of whose piety and enterprise we 
revere, had left worthy successors who 
were doing a good work while laboring 
along new lines under greatly changed 
conditions. His remarks were sub
sequently warmly endorsed by Dr.
Hunter, who said that, instead of de
caying, Methodism was one of the most 
potent factors for good operating in 
the world to-day. The musical pro 
gramme consisted of 
selections by the choir, a solo by Mrs.
S. C. A. Lamb and a duet by the 
Misses Wiltse. Following this, the 
Rev. Dr. Hunter was introduced and 
was warmly welcomed After express 
ing the pleasure he felt at being pre
•jut, the Doctor opened his lecture on The faU exhibition of the Sbuth 
“Ihe Ideal Man by giving a most ex- Eeeds Agricultural Society, held at 
haustive definition of lus subject Delta |ast week, although not as suc- 
Any attempt at a summery of his ceaeftil us last vear, on account of the 
«rand discourse would be an injustice beavy raj„ on the morning of the first 
to the lecturer. It was too solid, to > day which kept many of the exhibitors 
full of lofty thought and logical deduc from geting there with exhibits, was 
tiun, too closely connect ed to admit of fairly successful in the number of 
that, and so we will give only a few g^,.^ am| attendance During the 
notes. Abound body and good health j t 8ea80n the directors have iinprov- 
he said, wto the first requisites of an !the grounds by leveling the track, 
ideal man. lie spoke ot the disad 
vantages with which one had to con
tend who was in delicate health.
Great successes had been attained by 
men so handicapped, but the chances 
for winning great victories in all walks 
of life were greatly in favor of the 
man physically strong. Britain’s vic
tories had been due to su|>erior brawn
as well as brain, and it was bv reason T,,e last day of the f„ir wa8 an ideal 
of their splendid physique that Cana one The sun aboIle bright and clear 
dians had won the admiration ol the an(i the temperature was just warm 
world by their endurance and deeds enough to bti enjoyable. The B. & W. 
of daring in South Africa Hea th is b,ought a fair MZed crowd from Brock 
largely a matter ot self-control. It vi,ie> Ly„_ Forthton and Athens, and 
must Ire earned—it cannot be found. the train trQm Westport and New boro 
A man should not seek by using medi- had aD immense crowd on board, 
cine about which he knows little to These with the crowda that came in 
cute a malady about which lie knows from the surrounding country by train, 
less that is afflicting a body a out milgfc have brought the number up to 
which he knows nothing at all. nearly 2000.

A number of suggestions as to sani- -rhe cbief exhibitors in the different 
tation were given. Ventilation was cla8ses were Wm. Johnston Delta, 
given due pronunenee. The import- Ho|ateina . Israel Stevens> Delta> jer. 
ance of sleep was pointed out as nee- . Wm Harper, Elly Mills, and
cessary for the repair of bodily waste. H E Eyre. Chantry. Ayrsbires.
His advice along this line was “Go John imerson- Harlem : W. A. 
to bed as early as you can and sleep as Miller Eockspring, and C. J. Imerson, 
late as you can, remembering that it Lyn were th(, principal exhibitors in 
was the early worm tout got caught aheep> and R_ E. Foster, Green bush, 
by the bird. in pOUitry.

Don’t eat all you see or half what In the ha)lg> the ahow wag exception- 
you want. We dig our graves with al|y especially in the ladies’ work 
our teeth. , department. Mrs. E. J. Suffel, Soper-

* Exercise was declared to be natures ton_ Mrs. John Kirkland, Morton, and 
life-preserver. _ He said that the best Wm- pe„n0ck, Elgin, were the princi- 
thmg for the inside of a man was the pal exhibitors> and Mr peaaock 
outside of horse, and where a horse alao the pl.incipal exhibitor in the 
was not available a bicycle might be domeatic clas8. Roûta and vegetables 
used, and, failing that, plenty of walk- were I,jg ;n 8;ze a8 we)| aa jn numbers, 
ing should be done. the main exhibitors being S. M. Du-

Intellectuality was an attribute of cIon> Addison, S. Y. Brown, Addison, 
tan ideal man, though it was not al- and Jobn Kirkland, Morton. A fine 

^T^aways united with goodness. Some of diaplay of hand.made |larne88 wa8
”oret ,'11en ln the countr-'’ "ere made by j A Sievens, Delta. A fine 

; intellectually strong. exhibit of house plants and flowers was
.421. „He sP’*e ofthe 8reat a.nd u.nJust made by Mrs. Alex. Stevens, which 

influence that money exercises in se- was univer8ally conceded by all view 
curing social ,nd political preferment ing them to be the finest lot ever ex- 
for unworthy men and the condoning llibitod at a tair in this section. The 
of crimes and offences that would, frllit was really magnificent and shown 
without its potent power, bring to the in large qllamitie8) whUe 8U molaa. 
perpetrators imprisonment or social 8es and canned fruit8 and vegetables 
ostracism. were there in endless profusion. It

When a child is born the young is impo8aible) with the space at 
mother calls it an angel, but she finds dispoaal t0 enumerate all the different 
that as the legs grow longer the wings fine specimens exhibited in the.differ- 
grow shorter. With that child was ent cla8se8- Excellent exhibits were 
born an immortal soul and great in- made by W. C. Cheanev. Elgin, and 
deed is the responsibility that rests Alex SteVens, Delta, in carriages, 
upon the parents. . Phil. Halladay, Elgin, had a Grimm

Ali young men should be given a Bap.evaporator, ^ and cutter,
trade, should be taught how to earn plongh8> cultivator8i etc. on exhibition, 
a living, so that whatever their future A A McNiah ahowed a feed coker 
course might be their self-reliance and root cutter, and Judson Cole, of 
would be increased Brockville, a self-rake and mowing

Don t trust to luck. The speaker m acbiDes> 6
believed in that kind of luck that gave Caae Davison, BreckvUle, did a 
a man good parents and favorable sur- business with hie merry-go-
roundings in life, bat he strongly con- round_
demned the kind of luck that is sought The triala of ^ were ol ^ 
m lottery tickets and ti.e gaming tablm ^-«iw character. The same hone* 

In pursuit of our ideal, we should empeted at the other fairs in this

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES-
£' 'ARE YOU READY ?The services ia connection with the 

57th anniversary of the erection of the 
present Methodist church in Athens 
was held on Sunday and Monday last 
and were both interesting and profit
able.

Late summer and early fall 
evenings demand ■F1.1 A1

-

Light-weight Overcoats.- cOur new goods are here. Some 
are beauties, and the surprising 
thing is they don’t cost much.

You will be interested in the 
Fashionable Top Coats we are 
making for from $17 to $21.

a man bound with these bonds of his 
own creating was quoted at length. 
The evil effect of the use of tobacco 
was also set forth in unmistakeable 
terms.

An ideal should always be placed 
beyond attainment, so that a man will 
be constantly inspired to do his best, 
for in this true happiness lies.

The lecturer’s peroration was bril
liant, full of force and fire.

A vote of thanks, moved by Dr. 
Giles, seconded by Rev. J. J. Cameron, 
M.A., was tendered to Dr. Hunter, 
and a similar vote, moved by Rev. 
James Lawson, seconded by Mr. Rob’t. 
Thompson, was tendered to the choir 
and chairman. Brief and appropriate 
responses/were made.

The total receipts amounted to about 
$80, consisting of Sabbath collection, 
$15, and lecture, $65. The large 
measure of success that has attended 
these seryices should be very gratifying 
to the congregation and to the energet-l 
ic pastor, Rev. E W. Crane.
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We give Trading Stamps:

M. J. KEH0.E,
BROCKVILLE
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The Economic Rêad what
f

Practical

COOKERl
-rendered

Pig-Raisers 

Say Aboutit A Grand 
Success

THE DELTA FAIR.
• I

%it!
James Landoo, Yonge Front, says : “I know that I saved fully 25 per 

cent hv feeding cooked roots to my pigs last fall." “
Wm. Byers, Prescott road, says : “I fed sixty pigs last fall on cooked 

remts and saved my bacon ; as other prices were low, I made some money on
them. The only trouble was the Cooker was too small (40 sal )__had to conk
several batches a day.”

Israel Stevens, Delta, says : ‘‘The Economic Feed Cooker is a grind thing" 
but the 40 gallon size is too small for to feed a large herd of-pigs.” *’

In order to meet the demand for the large size, I have procured, patterns 
and am prepared to furnish them to order up to 100 gals. These Cookers are 
made with grate bars and ash-pit below The fire-box can be lined with brick
nan ring safety and economy of fuel. I also make the No. 40, ____- as last
eason.

I >etc. The entries numbered in the 
neighborhood of 2,200 and the revenue 
from the gate and other incidentals was 
fully up to previous years. The show 
of cattle, horses, sheep and swine was 
good and, as at other fairs in this sec 
tion, showed marked improvement in 
quality, both in breeding and condi
tion.

e
s
HOt)T CUTTERS, Sc.c.—Agent for Merrickville Plows.

62.-Lyn.Address A. A. McNISH, Üi
Thisvicinity were there and the results 

about the same as elsewhere. The 
bicycle tournament brought nut only 
four competitors and they were asked 
to make only one trip around the ring 
in each case, and the contest did not 
seem to create much interest.

The B. <k W. officials were very 
attentive and obliging to their patrons 
and made good time on the trips to 
and from the fair.

Taken altogether, the Delta fair of 
1900 can be called one of the best in 
the history of the society.

made almost a perfect ration for 
working horses, and as a matter of fact 
Mr. Creelman used it exclusivety for 
this, purpose while bis neighbors gave 
their mules the same feed.

“This crop," Mr. Creelman contin
ued, “if it can be produced in Ontario 
to perfection, will be of the greatest 
possible value to stockmen as well as 
to frnit growers. According to Mr. 
Lee its feeding value is equal to that 
of corn, and unlike corn, it adds to the 
nitrogen in the soil instead of taking 
from it. Experiments in Connecticut 
show that it will grow on poorer soil 
than cloved and there is nothing tikter 
for the restoring of worn-out soil than 
the plowing under of a crop of cow peas 
Experiments in the same state .show, 
too, that they will sersajrell as ensil
age. These peas are town in drills 

to 3 feet apart.. In - this country I 
should think that they could he plant
ed about the same time as potatoes. 
Where they are to be plowed under, it ‘ 
will he an advantage to run a harrow 
over the crop before plowing, as this 
will make the work of plowing under 
easier.

v

LEWIS & PATTERSON
: >

Goods exactly as represented ; prices exactly as we say. 
Po^^Ur buying here.

Ï COW PEAS IN ONTARIO.UMBRELLAS—Ladies’ Finest Gloria Silk Umbrellas, steel rod and paragon 
frame, horn, pearl and Congo crooks, silver trimmed, at $1.25, $1.50, 
$1 65 and $1.85 —Special value.

The reports of Director Zavitz, of 
the Ontario Experimental Union, have 
not been favorable to cow peas. Mr.
Zaviz, apparently basing his state
ments largely on experiments made in 
Guelph, has reported that there seemed 
to be a difficulty in getting these peas 
to mature in our northern climate.
One Ontario farmer has, however, 
made a distinguished success in the 
production of this fodder crop This 
is Mr. Wm. Lee, secretary of the
South Wentworth Farmers’ Institute, OAK LEAF • "À- to* '£
and whose farm is near Stoney Creek ____ ^7

“When I was at Mr. Lee’s farm the Monday, Oct 1.—Rumors are afloat^ MM 
other day,” said O. C. Creelman, Sup- that a party will be held short! fin tin» 
enntendent of Farmers’ Institutes, “I Oak Leaf hall. Save vour steps,TiSB» 
found about an acre of cow peas grow- Mr. W, R. Green is doing a-hishid 
ing alongside a crop of corn. These business with his traction edging i 
peas were planted early in June. They cutting ensilage. Hie steam whisti 
were cut the first time about the first can be heard about every motninfc. • ’
Of September and were then making a Husking bees are ali the rage no* 
growth which would give a second crop and are well patronized. Some 
before the coming frost. Mr. Lee,” wound up with a dance, while othla| 
continued Mr. Creelman, “was enthus are concluded with a musical prognjB 
iastic in his praise of this crop. He provided for the occasion, 
said it would produce more feed on the Mr.' and Mrs. P. Yates are residing , 
same area than corn ten feet high, at Mr. W. Godkin’s for a short time V 
And Mr. Lee knows, because he has A number of our young men attend- 
cut both crops from the same field, ed Frankyille fair and report it 
He says, too, that his cows relished the success.
food and ate it greedily. The variety. Will cutting corn ever again prevent 2» 
which Mr. Lee uses is WhipoorwilL that young man from taking his beet"
This is one of the early maturing vari- girl to the fair 1 ■ : * Yf
etiee ” ’• -------- - - r *. ,*• ' V■’y-ja

Mr. Creelman had some experience -On the evening of September 2nd 
with cow peas himself. While connect- in Toronto, Lookie Wilson, the "last . 
ed with an agricultural college in the president of the Pàtrdi* of Industry ' ' 
South he raised five tons of cured hay stated to Citizen and Country that thé 1
to the acre from this crop. That .was Patron organisation is no longer fo -1
equal to about twenty ’ tens qf green existence, and that it has not existed: ' 7
crop. The peas were out for this pur- for ^’considerable length of time. He 
pose, Mr. Creelman said, about as the said : “There is nqt now a Patron “ - ij
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CANADIAN-MADE WHITE QUILTS, lull bleached, large size, 

worth $1 25, on sale now at 1.00

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, ribbed, pure wool, seam_ 
le s, |xtra spliced sole, heel, toe and ankle ; our special......... .. .25 was

%
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, with seamless feet, pure nc 

yarn, good weight, all sizes, a special at............ ............................... -,

34 INCH CREAM FLANNELETTE, soft finished, English make, 
made to imitate an all-wool, at............ f.m

72-INCH HALF BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, medium weight, 
satin finish, Shamrock pattern, on sale now at......................................

We are ready to show you these values and have you compare 
with any other house.

Lewis & Patterson our

*TELEPHONE 162 BROCKVILLE.

BUNN & Co. *■
7.<W®^BROGKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

CORNER KINO ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.
I^^^^/Latest American ideas at lowestjprices. | 
gg-Wntiwfnftion guaranteed'
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"‘Hi-ockville’s Biggest Store.”

0 rossley’s Carpets
a.;;

Crossley’s Carpets need few words of introduction. 
Their world-wide reputation for sterling qualities, ex- 
clusivness in pattern, and richness in coloring is well 
known. We have lower priced carpets, but they are 
not cheaper. Crossley quality is low-priced—very low- 
priced—at the figures we are o ffering them just now— 
prices made only possible by dealing direct with the mill. 
A big shipment arrived yesterday, personally selected by 
Mr. Wright at the looms of John Crossley & Sons, 
Halifax, England. When you buy these, you buy the 
world’s best.

BRUSSELS
Crosaley'a highest grade 
Brussels - nothing better 
made. Five-frame, extra 
closely covered — a car
pet to last a lifetime. If 
we bought these through 
a wholesale house, the 
price would be much 

But our direct 
dealing with the mill 
enables us to sell these 
at (per yard).

$1.35

H

4-

i BRUSSELSVELVETS
Crosbley's High Grade 4 
frame Brussels — border 
to match—suen patterns 
as are only found in 
Crossley’s Carpets, Rich 
combinations of fawn^ 
and crimson, and greens 
—a carpet of quality, 
taste and richness. No 
look of cheapness can 
ever be seen on these— 
except, perhaps, the price 
Our special mill to con
sumer price, per yard.

; Crossley’s Velvet Car
pets bear out the famous 
maker’s reputation for 
richness of pattern and 
excellence of quality* 
These, in pretty pat
terns, light colorings— 
borders to match. We 
got a special job price on 
this lot, and instead of 
$1.50 per yard, the price
is.

$1.25$1.25
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